1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Researchers are increasingly turning to the Internet and social media to recruit participants for health, medical, and psychosocial research. Social media networks such as Facebook can instantaneously reach a wide audience or target a specific population with round-the-clock access, providing significant advantages over traditional recruitment methods ([@bb0010]). In particular, the widespread popularity and targeted advertising capabilities of Facebook make it an important tool for recruiting participants. Facebook has been used to recruit hard to reach groups, such as those in stigmatized communities ([@bb0095]) or minority ethnic groups ([@bb0020]), but also people from the general population ([@bb0030]). Indeed, a recent systematic review reported over 100 studies have used Facebook to recruit participants for health, medical or mental health research, all within the last 8 years ([@bb0135]).

There are two main avenues to recruit participants via Facebook. Researchers can directly promote the study\'s Facebook page or website through paid text and image-based advertisements displayed on the news feed or side panel. Paid advertisements can be customized towards the interests, demographics, and location of the target population. Facebook also provides a source for snowball recruitment as users can recruit others in their social network into the studies. Most studies have utilized Facebook\'s paid advertising feature to attract people clicking to the study website ([@bb0135]). Facebook recruitment was found to be cost-effective and rapid, with researchers paying on average USD \$17 per completer (range \$1.36--\$110) for a range of topics, populations, study designs and settings ([@bb0135]). It is likely that more future studies will make use of Facebook as the main source of recruitment.

However, there is limited research on the representativeness of participants recruited from Facebook, and studies that examine this tend to look at demographic factors as proxies of generalizability. For instance, [@bb0135] reported only 16 out of 110 studies tested the representativeness of their Facebook recruited sample. Their systematic review found that only 36% of studies were representative of the population of interest, although 86% of studies reported similar representativeness to those recruited through traditional methods. Facebook recruits tend to have higher education, but no systematic gender or age differences ([@bb0135]). Further, it has been found that various online recruitment methods attract people from different demographics who engage differently in the same study ([@bb0015]). For example, online recruitment strategies that target people who are not actively looking to participate in research tend to attract more diverse participants, but they were less willing to provide personal information compared to those who were actively looking to participate in research online. Yet many internet and mobile health studies recruiting participants online do not report participant engagement, which is an important metric to determine the generalizability of the study results ([@bb0085]).

Specifically, few studies have examined the representativeness of participants recruited from Facebook or social media among studies for mental health problems. [@bb0090] found that participants seeking internet-administered cognitive behavioural therapy for depression differed in demographic and clinical characteristics depending on the source of recruitment. Another study found that participants recruited from Facebook to an online mental health survey tended to be younger compared to respondents to postal surveys ([@bb0025]). Further, the study found that there was an over-representation of people with mental health problems recruited from Facebook compared to those recruited via traditional methods, and they were more likely to complete the surveys than those without mental health problems.

It is unclear whether different Facebook advertisements also lead to different participant characteristics and engagement. Studies have often used a range of advertisements to promote a study on Facebook, but then grouped participants recruited from different advertisements together in the results ([@bb0070], [@bb0100]). It has been found that Facebook advertisements with different wording and images can lead to varying recruitment rates ([@bb0110]). For example, in comparing different images and message types on Facebook, advertisements with the study logo and general information led to more clicks to an online study ([@bb0115]). This presents potential for self-selection bias if people are more likely to engage in the study because the advertisement interests them, and if they have different characteristics to those who do not participate. For instance, [@bb0025] found that negative terminology (e.g. "mental health problem") rather than positive terminology (e.g. emotional well-being") in Facebook advertisements led to higher completion rates in a mental health survey. This suggests that the content of Facebook advertisements may potentially lead to self-selection bias during recruitment and affect the generalizability of study results.

The current study aimed to address these issues by 1) exploring the impact of different Facebook advertisement content for the same study on recruitment rates and engagement, and 2) examining whether the participants recruited from the different advertisements show systematic selection bias in their demographic and clinical characteristics. This study targeted men only because they are often a difficult group to recruit for mental health research using traditional methods ([@bb0145]), but there is encouraging research suggesting Facebook may increase their participation rate ([@bb0055]).

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

Participants were recruited for an online study known as "Mindgauge" that allowed people to measure different aspects of their mental health and wellbeing. Individuals were eligible to participate in this study if they were 18 years or older, were resident in Australia, and had a reasonable understanding of the English language. As a consequence of the funding for this study, the aim was to target people in male-dominated industries.

2.2. Facebook recruitment {#s0020}
-------------------------

In order to test the impact of different Facebook advertisement content, five Facebook advertisement sets with themes focused on "mental fitness", "resilience", "happy", "strength" and "mental health" were approved and launched simultaneously during 1--30 November 2015. Two proposed advertisement sets on "mental health" and "stress" were not approved by Facebook because the "mental health" image was believed to represent an "idealized body image", while the use of the word "stress" allegedly contravened Facebook advertising policy. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} describes the wording used for each of the remaining five advertisement sets and the flow of Facebook recruitment for each set.Fig. 1Description and participant flow of the various Facebook advertisement sets.Fig. 1

Each advertisement set contained advertisements with the same wording together with one of a few images relevant to that particular set (e.g. a "mental fitness" advertisement had an image of a man sitting contently on a grass field; a "strength" advertisement had an image of a man licking an axe) ([Supplementary Fig. A](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A user experience specialist selected the images that were thought to align with the theme of each advertisement set. In order to reduce the effect of a certain image attracting users rather than the overall content, each advertisement set contained several different images, and some of these images overlapped between advertisement sets. Facebook displayed all the advertisements within each advertisement set until it is clear which particular image is best performing, and that advertisement will then be displayed the most ([@bb0065]). All advertisements also provided information that the study was "funded by Movember" to acknowledge the funding organization and to raise interest among the male target population.

All the Facebook advertisement sets were targeted to males aged from 18 to 65 + years (no upper age limit), in Australia, and in the transportation and moving, military, farming, fishing and forestry, protective service, or construction and extraction industries. Each advertisement set was given a lifetime budget of \$100 Australian dollar (AUD) for the one month recruitment period. While the budget only allowed for a certain number of the potential Facebook target audience to be reached, Facebook did not provide information on the mechanisms that determined which advertisement set is shown to whom. However, when advertisement sets from the same advertiser targeted similar audiences, Facebook entered the one with the best performance history and prevented the others from competing to be shown ([@bb0060]).

Clicking on the Facebook advertisements directed interested individuals to the study website. Each Facebook advertisement set was tagged with a special code in the link to the study website. This allowed the researchers to cross-reference each participant with the specific Facebook advertisement set they clicked on.

2.3. Study enrolment and participation {#s0025}
--------------------------------------

On the website landing page, interested individuals were provided with a participant information sheet outlining what was involved in the study. Individuals were counted as participants from the time they gave consent to participate in the study after reading the participant information sheet. Participants then filled out basic demographic details. As shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a, the website then provided six different measures on *symptoms*, *wellbeing*, *resilience*, *strengths*, *stress*, and *sleep* (as described in the measures section). All six measures were offered to participants on one screen, with the order in which the measures were listed being varied randomly. Participants could choose to complete any of these measures in any order of their liking.Fig. 2The MindGauge app.Fig. 2

Each measure produced a single numeric score, which was presented to the participant as a simple gauge as shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b. For the sake of simplicity, all scores were normalized to fall between 0 and 100. The possible scores were subdivided into three ranges---low, medium, and high---which were colour-coded (as red, orange or green) to indicate desirability. For example, a low *resilience* range was coded red, while a low *stress* range was coded green. The ranges were generally determined by taking the population mean as the centre of the medium range, and taking one standard deviation each way as the range boundary. The only exceptions were the ranges for the *symptoms* measure (for which there are already established suitable ranges), and the *sleep* measure (for which there were no population statistics available and the ranges were simply evenly distributed). Below the gauge, participants were presented with a textual description that either congratulated them or encouraged them to improve matters, depending on the range they fell in. Those with the most undesirable range (as shown for *stress* in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b) were given a link to an appropriate web-based intervention or resource. Participants could also compare their scores against other participants, as shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c.

2.4. Measures {#s0030}
-------------

### 2.4.1. Facebook recruitment measures {#s0035}

Facebook provides data on the reach, unique clicks, and average cost per click for each advertisement set. Reach is defined as the number of unique users who saw the advertisement set. Unique clicks are the number of clicks to the website from the advertisement set.

The cost per participant was calculated by dividing the lifetime budget of each advertisement set (\$100 AUD) by the number of consented participants. The recruitment rate of each advertisement set was calculated by dividing the number of participants by the number of website clicks from Facebook.

### 2.4.2. Self-reported measures {#s0040}

Participants completed the following self-reported measures within the website. Demographic questions were gender, age range, and employment status. Participants also rated their workplace gender balance on a scale from 1 to 5, with 1 being very female-dominated, 3 being balanced, and 5 being male-dominated.

#### 2.4.2.1. Symptoms: Kessler 6-item scale (K6) ([@bb0080]) {#s0045}

The K6 is a measure of nonspecific psychological distress validated for use among the Australian population ([@bb0075]). Scores range from 6 to 30, with higher scores indicating greater distress. Cronbach\'s alpha in the present study was good (α = .88). The K6 is presented on the website as the Symptoms measure.

#### 2.4.2.2. Wellbeing: WHO (five) well-being index (WHO-5) ([@bb0150]) {#s0050}

The WHO-5 is a commonly used measure of subjective wellbeing. Five items produce a score ranging from 0 to 25, with higher scores indicating better quality of life. The WHO-5 had good internal consistency in the current sample (Cronbach\'s α = .87). This was presented as the Wellbeing measure on the website.

#### 2.4.2.3. Resilience: brief resilience scale (BRS) ([@bb0130]) {#s0055}

The BRS measures one\'s ability to bounce back from difficult times. Scores range from 6 to 30, with higher scores indicating better resilience. Cronbach\'s alpha in the present study was good (α = .85). The BRS was used as the Resilience measure.

#### 2.4.2.4. Strength: Connor-Davidson resilience scale (CD-RISC 10) ([@bb0045]) {#s0060}

The CD-RISC 10 measures personal characteristics of resilience, such as the ability to tolerate change, pressure, and personal feelings. The scores ranged from 0 to 40, with higher scores indicating better positive functioning in the face of adversity. The scale had high internal consistency in the current sample (Cronbach\'s α = .91). The CD-RISC 10 was presented as a measure of Strength on the website.

#### 2.4.2.5. Stress: perceived stress scale (PSS) ([@bb0050]) {#s0065}

The PSS measures the extent to which one feels overwhelmed or under pressure. The 10 item measure produces a score from 0 to 40, with higher scores indicating greater stress. Cronbach\'s alpha in the present study was good (α = .89). The PSS was labelled as the Stress measure on the website.

#### 2.4.2.6. Sleep measure {#s0070}

The sleep measure was developed for this study and had five questions about current sleep patterns. Participants were asked how often they had difficulties falling asleep, staying asleep, or waking up earlier than they would have liked, based on the Big Sleep Survey ([@bb0035]). The possible answers to these items ranged from "never, rarely, a few nights a month, a few nights a week, or almost every night" and were scored on a likert scale ranging from 4 to 0. Participants were also asked on average the number of hours of sleep they had each weekday night and weekend night. A response of "less than 6 h" resulted in a score of 0, "about 6 h" or "9 or more hours" resulted in a score of 1, and "about 7 h" or "about 8 h" resulted in a score of 2, based on recommended hours of sleep ([@bb0125]). Scores where summed to create a total score ranging from 0 to 16, and a higher score indicated better sleep patterns. Cronbach\'s alpha in the present study was low (α = .61).

### 2.4.3. Objective website engagement measures {#s0075}

The study website automatically recorded several measures of engagement: active seconds using the website, whether a particular measure was completed, and the number of measures completed.

2.5. Statistical analysis {#s0080}
-------------------------

Results were analysed using IBM SPSS 24 statistical software. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the effectiveness of each advertisement set using statistics provided by Facebook and to describe the sample. Chi-square and between-group ANOVAs were used to analyse the difference between Facebook advertisement sets on engagement with the website application and scores on the measures. Age was controlled for in the analyses to adjust for age differences between participants in the different advertisement sets. Cohen\'s d is reported for post-hoc between group analyses.

2.6. Ethical approval {#s0085}
---------------------

The study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of New South Wales (HC15584).

3. Results {#s0090}
==========

3.1. Recruitment rate {#s0095}
---------------------

During the one month recruitment period, 398 participants were recruited to the study website via paid Facebook advertising. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the respective reach of each advertisement set, unique clicks on the Facebook advertisements to the study website, average cost per click, number of participants recruited, average cost per participant for each advertisement set, and the recruitment rate. The advertisements that emphasized "strength" resulted in the most clicks on Facebook, had the lowest cost per click and per participant, and the highest recruitment rate. The "resilience" and "happiness" advertisements recruited the fewest participants despite relatively high reach and resulted in the most expensive cost per participant. The "mental health" and "mental fitness" advertisements resulted in similar recruitment rates.

3.2. Participant characteristics {#s0100}
--------------------------------

Although the Facebook advertisement sets targeted men, 372 men and 26 women were recruited. One woman was recruited from the "resilience" advertisement set, four women were recruited from the "happy" set, three from the "strength" set, two from the "mental fitness" set, and 16 from the "mental health" set. The female participants were excluded from further analyses as this study was targeting recruitment for men.

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} displays the demographic characteristics of the male participants across the Facebook advertisement sets. 231 participants (62%) were aged between 18 and 34 years, 100 participants (27%) were aged between 35 and 54 years, and 41 participants (11%) were 55 years or above. Chi-square analysis show significant differences in age range recruited from the different advertisement sets (*p* \< .0005). The "happy" and "strength" advertisement sets recruited more participants in the 18--34 age range. 315 participants (85%) were employed and 57 (15%) were unemployed, retired, or students. There was no difference between advertisement sets on workplace gender balance, which was tending towards being more male-dominated (M = 3.86, SD = 1.01, *p* \> .05).Table 1Demographic and website engagement characteristics of male participants recruited via Facebook advertisements.Table 1Facebook advertisement set[Resilience]{.ul}*n* = 25[Happy]{.ul}*n* = 24[Strength]{.ul}*n* = 178[Mental fitness]{.ul}*n* = 88[Mental health]{.ul}*n* = 57Significance**Age range**18--3440.0%75.0%78.7%37.5%52.6%**χ2** = 65.381, *p* \< .000535--5428.0%20.8%19.1%39.8%33.3%55 or above32.0%4.2%2.2%22.7%14.0%  **Employment status**Employed72.0%70.8%87.6%86.4%84.2%**χ2** = 8.049, *p* = 0.90Unemployed, retired, or student28.0%29.2%12.4%13.6%15.8%  **Website engagement**Mean active seconds (SD)402.88 (270.41)294.54 (189.66)288.69 (196.53)381.97 (221.52)358.02 (182.79)F~4,\ 365~ = 2.843, *p* = .024Mean number of measures completed (SD)4.16 (2.54)3.75 (2.47)3.38 (2.37)4.16 (2.33)4.37 (2.18)F~4,\ 365~ = 3.037, *p* = .017

3.3. Engagement with the website application {#s0105}
--------------------------------------------

Measures of engagement with the website application are presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. There was a significant difference in the amount of time engaged with the website by participants recruited through the different advertisement sets, as measured by active seconds (F~4,\ 365~ = 2.84, *p* = .024), while controlling for age range. Post-hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD test indicated that participants from the "strength" advertisements used the website for significantly shorter amounts of time than those recruited from the "mental fitness" set (*p* = .005, Cohen\'s d = 0.46). There was a significant difference in the number of measures completed among the different advertisement sets (F~4,\ 365~ = 3.04, *p* = .017), while controlling for age range. Post-hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD test showed that participants from the "strength" set completed significantly fewer measures than participants from the "mental health" set (*p* = .046, Cohen\'s d = .43). There were significant differences in whether the *symptoms* (*p* = .003), *wellbeing* (*p* = .002), and *sleep* (*p* = .005) measures were completed between the different advertisement sets ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). The participants in the "strength" (53%) and "happy" (58%) sets were less likely to complete the *symptoms* measure compared to the "mental health" group participants (80%). Similarly, the "strength" (53%) and "happy" (54%) participants were less likely to complete the *sleep* measure compared to participants recruited from the "mental health" set (77%). Those recruited from the "strength" advertisements (50%) were also less likely to complete the *wellbeing* measure compared to the other groups (e.g.75% in both the "happy" and "mental health" groups).Table 2Percentage of completion, means, and standard deviations of measures by Facebook advertisement set.Table 2Facebook advertisement set[Resilience]{.ul}*n* = 25[Happy]{.ul}*n* = 24[Strength]{.ul}*n* = 178[Mental fitness]{.ul}*n* = 88[Mental health]{.ul}*n* = 57SignificanceCompletedMean (SD)CompletedMean (SD)CompletedMean (SD)CompletedMean (SD)CompletedMean (SD)CompletionMeansMeans: Significant post-hoc analysesSymptoms (K6)72.0%11.61 (4.43)58.3%15.50 (5.91)53.4%14.17 (5.33)67.0%12.76 (5.01)80.7%15.89 (5.39)**χ2** = 16.277, *p* = .003F~4,\ 225~ = 3.152, *p* = .015Mental health \> Resilience (*p* = 0.029); Mental health \> Mental fitness (*p* = 0.022)Wellbeing (WHO-5)60.0%12.40 (4.05)75.0%12.67 (5.09)50.0%13.54 (5.32)65.9%14.21 (6.08)75.4%10.98 (5.57)**χ2** = 16.600, *p* = .002F~4,\ 216~ = 2.478, *p* = .045Mental fitness \> Mental health (*p* = 0.032)Strength (CD-RISC 10)68.0%24.47 (8.30)75.0%24.78 (8.01)62.9%26.77 (7.62)71.6%26.27 (8.02)70.2%20.85 (9.13)**χ2** = 3.147, *p* = .534F~4,\ 243~ = 4.319, *p* = .002Strength \> Mental health (*p* = 0.001); Mental fitness \> Mental health (*p* = 0.009)Stress (PSS)72.0%16.61 (7.69)54.2%21.46 (7.38)60.7%18.53 (7.16)73.9%16.12 (7.81)68.4%20.18 (6.22)**χ2** = 6.584, *p* = .160F~4,\ 236~ = 2.558, *p* = .039Mental health \> Mental fitness (*p* = 0.048)Resilience (BRS)76.0%19.05 (4.71)58.3%19.79 (5.12)57.3%20.72 (4.27)67.0%21.20 (4.36)64.9%18.70 (3.95)**χ2** = 5.043, *p* = .283F~4,\ 224~ = 2.318, *p* = .058/Sleep68.0%8.82 (2.72)54.2%9.23 (3.32)53.4%9.07 (3.27)70.5%8.65 (3.92)77.2%9.02 (2.76)**χ2** = 14.901, *p* = .005F~4,\ 224~ = 0.047, *p* = .996/

3.4. Mental health characteristics {#s0110}
----------------------------------

There was a significant difference in the scores on most of the mental health measures among the participants recruited through the different advertisement sets (*symptoms measure*: F~4,\ 225~ = 3.15, *p* = .015; *wellbeing measure*: F~4,\ 216~ = 2.48, *p* = .045; *strength measure*: F~4,\ 243~ = 4.32, *p* = .002; *stress measure*: F~4,\ 236~ = 2.56, *p* = .039), and while controlling for age range ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Post-hoc comparisons using Tukey HSD test showed that on the *symptoms* measure, participants recruited from the "mental health" advertisements (M = 15.89, SD = 5.39) had significantly higher scores than those recruited from the "resilience" (M = 11.61, SD = 4.43) (*p* = .029, Cohen\'s d = .85) and the "mental fitness" (M = 12.76, SD = 5.01) (*p* = .022, Cohen\'s d = .61) advertisement sets. Similarly, participants from the "mental health" advertisements (M = 10.98, SD = 5.57) scored significantly lower on the *wellbeing* measure than those recruited from the "mental fitness" advertisements (M = 14.21, SD = 6.08) (*p* = .032, Cohen\'s d = .56). On the *strength* measure, participants from the "mental health" advertisements (M = 20.85, SD = 9.13) had significantly lower scores compared to those recruited from the "strength" (M = 26.77, SD = 7.62) (*p* = .001, Cohen\'s d = .74) and "mental fitness" (M = 26.27, SD = 8.02) (*p* = .009, Cohen\'s d = .65) advertisement sets. Participants from the "mental health" advertisement set (M = 20.18, SD = 6.22) also scored significantly higher on the *stress* measure compared to the "mental fitness" advertisement set (M = 16.12, SD = 7.81) (*p* = .048, Cohen\'s d = .56).

Participants from different age ranges differed on their sleep score only (F~2,\ 224~ = 4.16, *p* = .017), while controlling for the Facebook advertisement sets. Post-hoc analysis showed that the 18--34 age group (M = 9.45, SD = 3.18) had better sleep than the 35--54 age group (M = 8.14, SD = 3.32) (*p* = .029, Cohen\'s d = .41).

4. Discussion {#s0115}
=============

The results indicated that different Facebook advertisement content for the same study and website application had differential effects on recruitment rates, engagement, and participant characteristics. The different advertisement sets led to varying rates of recruitment for men, with the "strength" advertisement being the most cost-effective and resulting in the highest recruitment rate. It also appeared that participants recruited from the different advertisements engaged in the website in different ways. Participants recruited from the "strength" advertisements spent less time in the website and completed fewer measures. Participants from the "happy" and "strength" advertisements were less likely to complete the *symptoms* and *sleep* measure. Finally, participants recruited from the different advertisement sets varied in their demographic and mental health characteristics. Participants attracted to the "happy" and "strength" advertisements tended to be younger than participants recruited from the other advertisements. Participants recruited from the "mental health" advertisements had worse outcomes on most of the mental health measures than those from the other advertisement sets.

It is not surprising that different advertisement content leads to differential recruitment rates as reported in previous studies ([@bb0115]). Similar to the findings in [@bb0025], this study found that the advertisements with a problem focus ("mental health", "mental fitness") performed better than those framed positively ("resilience", "happiness"). The major exception to this finding was that the "strength" advertisements (which is a positive term) had the highest recruitment rate. However, the participants recruited from the "strength" advertisements were least engaged in the study website, and were less likely to complete the *symptoms*, *sleep*, and *wellbeing* measures. This may have been because the actual measures in the study did not match their expectation of "strength". Previous studies have suggested advertising content should be most effective when closely aligned with the study material ([@bb0025]).

The advertisements about "strength" and "happiness" appealed most to younger men. This suggests that studies targeting young men may find that positively framed words without the attached stigma of mental health may be more successful in recruiting participants. However, participants from the "strength" and "happy" advertisements were less interested in completing the symptomatic measures (i.e. *symptoms* and *sleep*). These participants may not feel that the symptomatic measures were relevant to them, or that younger participants were less interested in these components. Indeed, this is supported by the finding that the participants from the "strength" advertisements had higher scores on the *strength* measure. Interestingly, they did not mind completing the *stress* measure, suggesting the term "stress" can have both positive and negative connotations. On the other hand, participants recruited from other advertisements with more of a psychological focus ("mental health", "mental fitness", and "resilience") had a more even spread in age ranges, and a relatively even completion of the different measures on the website. This could be because the advertisements aligned with the website content, or that these participants were more interested in knowing different aspects of their mental wellbeing.

The participants from the "mental health" advertisement set had significantly worse outcomes on most of the mental health measures compared to the other participants. It appeared that advertising for "worried about mental health?" attracted participants who were more distressed and stressed, and had lower wellbeing and strength. Those recruited from the "mental fitness" campaign ("how fit are you mentally?") had comparatively better outcomes on these measures. Meanwhile, participants from the "resilience" advertisements had relatively lower distress and the "strength" participants had higher *strength* scores. This shows that even within the same study, different advertisement content has the potential to bias the sample of participants recruited. The clinical characteristics of the participants varied according to the advertisement they saw and clicked on. Selection bias, a systematic difference between those individuals participating in the study and those who do not, results in a sample that is not representative of the target population. This may or may not be an issue for the generalizability of the study depending on the topic and sampling frame for each study. For instance, it may not be suitable to use Facebook advertising to target certain under-represented online populations or for prevalence research. Additionally, studies of online surveys or interventions often create variations of Facebook advertisements with different wording and images to find which is the most effective (indeed this is encouraged by Facebook), yet few studies report full details of the advertisements ([@bb0005]). Further, participants recruited from these different advertisements are treated as one homogenous group in the analyses, yet here we have shown that they can differ quite substantially. Researchers recruiting participants online need to be mindful of the content of the advertisements and the potential for biasing the sample. It is recommended that studies conduct sensitivity analyses of the results in differentially recruited samples.

Although recruitment via Facebook offers many advantages, researchers need to be mindful of its limitations and sources of selection bias. First, certain groups of people are not well represented on the Internet, such as elderly people, people from low socio-economic backgrounds, and lower education. Indeed, even when there is wider access to the Internet, research suggests there is a growing gap between those who can effectively use the Internet for information and knowledge and those who cannot ([@bb0140]). Not all those with Internet access use Facebook and other social media sites. There is a social media divide among users and those who have less computer use autonomy, who have reservations about social media, and are limited in social ties ([@bb0040]). Research suggests that Facebook users tend to be more extraverted and narcissistic than non-users ([@bb0120]). Among those with Facebook accounts, it is unclear how the automatic targeting functioning works, how often Facebook updates the underlying algorithm, and who sees the advertisements ([@bb0135]). Only a proportion of users who see the advertisements will then go on to click on it. Most potential participants will drop-out before completing screeners or committing to engage in the intervention ([@bb0105]). In our study, 19% to 76% of people who clicked on the respective Facebook advertisement sets consented to participate in the study. Unsurprisingly, after all these filters, the findings of this study show that the remaining self-selected participants differed in their demographics, mental health characteristics, and engagement in the study depending on the advertisement content that attracted them. With these limitations in mind, Facebook advertising still offers efficient and unique access to hard-to-reach populations. It is recommended that researchers carefully consider the pros and cons of Facebook recruitment in the context of their study, as with any traditional or online recruitment strategy.

Finally, our study found that younger adults reported better sleep than middle-aged adults. This is unsurprising as studies have found insomnia is associated with older age ([@bb0035]). However, the *sleep* measure was not validated and the internal consistency in the current sample was low, so this result should be interpreted with caution.

This study has several other limitations. First, the content of the advertisements was the main variable of interest. The advertisement sets had different images, and we were unable to test the impact of these specific images on recruitment rate or engagement. It may be possible that the "strength" advertisements had the most clicks because the images associated were most attractive to men who saw the advertisements. Also, although the images were selected by a user experience specialist, it is possible that some of the images did not correspond well with the wording. However, we attempted to mitigate the impact of the images on the attractiveness of the advertisement sets by including a few relevant images for each set and overlapping some of the images between the sets, yet Facebook\'s advertising algorithm still promotes competition of images within the advertisement sets. Nonetheless, the analyses examined the impact of the advertisement set as a whole rather than specific advertisements, but future research may also investigate the effect of different image styles. Second, the wording of the advertisement sets were chosen as variations of presenting mental health research to men. These terms may not apply to women, although it was noted that the "mental health" advertisements targeting men appeared to also recruit a few women. Third, the relatively small sample size recruited from the "resilience" and "happiness" advertisements may have masked any significant findings. Fourth, we had few measures of demographics, and thus could only look at a couple of aspects of potential selection bias.

Finally, the black-box nature of the Facebook algorithm presents limitations to the interpretation of the results. Given Facebook does not provide data on the demographics of users the advertisements were shown to, it was not possible to evaluate the differences between people who saw the advertisements, those who clicked on the advertisements, and those who continued to participate in the study, and thus understand how this selection bias arose. Further, it was not possible to determine whether the advertisement sets were randomly shown to users within the target audience. It may be possible that a particular advertisement set was biased towards being shown to particular groups within the target audience, resulting in the observed between-group differences. It may also be possible the Facebook algorithm allowed users to be shown several versions of the advertisements. Facebook users may click on the advertisement after seeing several different versions of the advertisements because of other reasons than the advertisement attracted them. In addition, given the way Facebook advertisement sets with similar target audiences compete with one another, and advertisements within each set also compete against each other, it is possible that early successes in certain advertisements may have led to some of the between-group differences. Although this may have been mitigated by the equal fixed budgets for each advertisement set as initially successful advertisement sets may no longer be shown later in the recruitment period, given these limitations, the results should be interpreted with caution.

5. Conclusions {#s0120}
==============

Our study demonstrated that using different advertisement content on Facebook can lead to different recruitment rates and engagement, and it was possible to introduce selection bias to a general mental health study. Apart from trying to improve the cost-effectiveness of Facebook advertisements, it is crucial that researchers consider the study design and target population when developing the content of the advertisements. We also recommend that researchers consider reporting the advertisement content in the methods or supplementary material such that generalisability can be assessed.
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